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ABOUT ALINA DAN
Alina Dan is the only national and International consultant that
presents the Holistic Approach to Documentation and how to
present / create Holistic Services. Alina has over 18 years’
experience in early childhood education and 17 years’ experience
in the business sector.
Alina Dan is regarded as a specialist in the early childhood sector
due to her exceptional knowledge regarding the education and
care regulations, the national quality frameworks and her
assiduous experience in developing improvement/strategic plans.
Alina attends court session as an expert in the early childhood field. Alina has also written and
developed numerous resources for the child care industry to ensure that her knowledge is shared and
experienced by a vast array of educators and early childhood professionals.
Alina Dan Consultancy has presented to over 55 000 educators in Australia and has worked with over
5000 services nationally and internationally.
Alina specialises in practical solutions for documentation, innovative approaches towards
programming and documentation, critical reflection evidence, NQF assessment, beyond behaviour
management, effective leadership, cultural diversity and provocations. Most importantly Alina has a
wealth of experience and knowledge when it comes to
early childhood business models, team cultures and the
Strength Based Approach.
Furthermore, Alina Dan is the founder and CEO of Holistic
Approach Management and Consultancy. This concept has
been most successfully embedded across organisations like
HAFDC which is the largest and highest NQF rated scheme
in Australia.
Alina Dan has a unique approach to delivering her sessions
with a strong focus on engaging educators and helping
them develop skills not just for professional development

but for life in general. She is renowned for her larger than life approach and dynamic deliveries.

Current AWARDS
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

2018 Finalist in the Service of the Year Excellence awards.
2017 nominated the most popular presenter at the ACA QLD Annual Conference.
2017 nominee for the FDC Excellence awards.
2017 nominee for the (Telstra) Business Woman of the Year
2016 nominee for the Service of the Year Excellence award
2015 winner of the most popular presenter at the International EC Conference in Scotland.

Alina Dan has acquired over the years thousands of testimonials which are available at:
http://www.alinadanconsultancy.com/testimonials.html

EXPERIENCE
Alina Dan Consultancy: January 2008 – Current
Alina Dan is the founder of one of the first child care consultancy businesses in Australia. With over 18
years’ experience in Early Childhood and 17 years in the business sector her knowledge and experience
are exceptional in the industry. Alina works with local governments, franchisees, not-for-profit,
community based, multi-centre sole traders and small/large for-profit organisation. Alina offers a
range of advice across all areas of business; location analysis, design assessment, management and
financial viability audits.
Alina is also renowned for her training and inspirational workshop delivery of the following topics:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Documenting More by Writing Less
National Quality Framework Mentoring and Auditing
Early Years Learning Framework Documentation and Beyond
Educational Leadership
Business Development
Electronic Documentation
Beyond Behaviour Management (strategies for adults and children)
Workplace Health and Safety

Holistic Approach FDC: October 2013 – Current
Alina Dan is the founder and Pedagogical Leader of HAFDC. HAFDC has become in a record time the
most successful, resourceful and highest accredited scheme in Australia.
Alina’s assiduous knowledge and expertise across both the business and education fields have
enabled her to create and embed a highly recognised model within the sector.
Expert Consultant for Court Appearances July 2016 – Current
Alina represents many differing clients to provide clarity and assistance in particular relation to the
Education and Care Services National Regulations and their implementation.
Assisting a wide variety of services, local governments and town planning organisations to adapt the
Education and Care Services National Regulations.
Project/Centre Development and Management: March 2016 – Current
Alina also works closely with services to help with centre development (from concept to operation)
and ongoing management of early childhood services.

PARTNERSHIPS
Alina Dan works closely with a number of associates both within the early childhood industry and
within the community to ensure her practices and knowledge are always extended. Since the early
inception of Holistic Approach Management and Consultancy Alina has worked closely with Dr Arini
Beaumaris to develop nationally recognised resources.
Alina works with many other professionals
within the industry including Dr. Brenda
Abbey, Galina Zenin and many other
renowned professionals.
Alina works closely with Craig Olssen and
Chris Dan Certification on a variety of
building projects to ensure that all BCA
regulations are met by all developments.

QUALIFICATIONS
Bachelor of Teaching (EC Education)
DPL C/S
Diploma of Foreign Language – University of
Spiru Haret, Bucharest
Certificate IV Training and Assessment
Certificate IV Business
Certificate IV Occupational Health and Safety
Other Training Includes:
▪ Training, Assessing and Professional
Speaking
▪ Innovative Business (Mal Emery
Program)
▪ WH/S Act (2011)
▪ Brain Development

